Mountains Explorers Spring Camp
March 23rd to April 2nd
Join in on our spring adventures and reconnect with friends and nature. Playing outdoors has never been so fun!!!
DATE

Theme

TIME

FRI MARCH
23RD

Outdoor Day

10AM-12PM

SAT MARCH
24TH

SUN MARCH
25TH

Space Day

Carnival Day

ACTIVITY

DESCRIPTION

Magic Snow Painting Playing in the deep snow of Kananaskis just became even more fun! Experimenting with vibrant
colours. The snowy landscape is our blank canvas. Please dress kids appropriately for this event.

1PM-3PM

Winter Scavenger
Hunt

Join our team on a huge scavenger hunt, exploring our beautiful trails who knows what we will
find! Please dress kids appropriately for this event.

3PM-5PM

Animal Tracking

Come and learn about the exciting wildlife that thrives in Kananaskis, how they survive in the
freezing cold winter and make the most of the warm summers. Learn about different animal
footprints and their hunting habits! Please dress kids appropriately for this event.

10AM-12PM

Make a Telescope

Let’s get creative! Play with strings, ribbons, sparkles, sequins, paint and colours to create your
own unique dazzling telescope.

1PM-3PM

Space Yoga

May the force be with you! Come join in on our special space yoga event. Stretching and
shaping our bodies to the different space stars! All ages welcome.

3PM-5PM

Moon Sand

10AM-12PM

Balloon Making
Workshop

Ever wanted to learn how to create cute poodles? Or a brave knight’s sword? Well now’s your
chance! Learn how to bend and twist a balloon into creative shapes.

1PM-3PM

Carnival Games

Think you are strong enough to knock over our giant tin cans? Or beat the Jenga champion?
Step right up and join the fun! Our exiting carnival games are guaranteed to entertain the whole
family.

Let’s get messy! Come and learn how to make your own magical moon sand. Shape and build
space ships and castles and take it home with you.
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MON MARCH
26TH

TUES MARCH
27TH

WED MARCH
28TH

Book Day

Disney Day

Wacky
Wednesday (Dr.
Seuss)

3PM-5PM

Juggling Workshop

Come join us for some clowning around! Create your own juggling balls and learn how to act like
a clown. How many balls do you think you can juggle??

10AM-12PM

Story Games

Come join us for a fun morning of story themed games! Come act like your favorite fairytale
characters and win some prizes.

1PM-3PM

Wood Theatre

Do you see yourself as the next big movie or theatre star? Come join in our theatre workshop.
Test your imagination and acting skills in this fun filled dramatic activity

3PM-5PM

Bear Hunt

Sssshhh! The bears are just waking up from a long slumber. Come join in on our fun outdoor
exploring and games. Please dress appropriately for the event.

10AM-12PM

Princess and Knight

Come join us for a morning of magical fun! Musical Games and stories about all your favorite
Disney characters.

1PM-3PM

Frozen Inspired
Melting Castles

In the words of Olaf, some people are worth melting for! Do you want to build a frozen inspired
melting castle? Come join us for an afternoon of enchanted musical fun!

3PM-5PM

Monsters Inc.
Inspired Slime

We scare because we care! Come join us for some messy afternoon fun making scary Monsters
Inc. slime. Only monsters allowed!

10AM-12PM

Dr. Seuss Scavenger
Hunt

“If you keep your eyes open enough, oh the stuff you will learn! Oh, The most wonderful stuff.”
Come join our wacky Dr. Seuss inspired scavenger hunt, listen out for all the different sounds,
look out for all the weird and wonderful characters around childcare Centre.

1PM-3PM

Hop and Pop
Hopscotch and Giant

Are you more a Hopping Lorax? Or a popping cat in the hat? Come move and shape your body
to the fun Dr. Seuss inspired activities and games!
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Bowling

THU MARCH
29TH

FRI MARCH
30TH

SAT MARCH 31st

Ocean Day

Outdoor day

Easter
Adventures

3PM-5PM

Cat in the Hat Paper
Rolls

Look at me look at me now, it’s fun to have fun but you’ve got to know how! Come and join in
our fun creative cat in the hat craft, turn yourself into a wacky cat in the hat!

10AM-12PM

Ocean Bottles

How do you take the sea everywhere with you? With our amazing sparkly colorful ocean
inspired bottles of course! This fun craft will amaze kids and keep them entertained all morning.

1PM-3PM

Pirate Games

Why are pirates called pirates? Because they AARRREEE! Join us for a fun pirate party! Filled
with pirate games and activities.

3PM-5PM

Paper Plate Crab

Let’s get creative, come and join us with this fun afternoon craft. Platy with strings, ribbons,
paint and colors to make your own quirky crab!

10AM-12PM

Magic Snow painting Playing in the deep snow of Kananaskis just became even more fun! Experimenting with vibrant
colours. The snowy landscape is our blank canvas. Please dress kids appropriately for this event.

1PM-3PM

Winter Scavenger
Hunt

Join our team on a huge scavenger hunt, exploring the grounds trails who knows what we will
find! Please dress kids appropriately for this event.

3PM-5PM

Animal Tracking

Come and learn all about the exciting wildlife that thrives in Kananaskis, how they survive in the
freezing cold winter and make the most of the warm summers. Learn about different animal
footprints and their hunting habits! Please dress kids appropriately for this event.

10AM-12PM

Easter Egg
Decorations

Happy Easter! Join us for this fun morning activity painting and decorating our special Easter
eggs.
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SUN APRIL 1ST

MON APRIL
2ND

April Fool’s Day
and Easter Day

Animal Day

1PM-3PM

Easter Scavenger
Hunt

What other way would you be celebrating Easter than on a huge Kananaskis Easter scavenger
hunt! Explore the Kananaskis trails in search of our special Easter finds.

3PM-5PM

Tinkering Club

Come and build amazing things with us! Where will your imagination take you? Come join our
tinkering workshop and build yourself the most creative and exiting things. Castles and cars,
dinosaurs and dungeons. What will you take home with you?

10AM-12PM

Easter Bunny Craft
Time

Let’s get creative! Come and make an Easter bunny craft. Play with strings, ribbons, sparkles,
sequins, paint and colours to create your own unique bunny.

1PM-3PM

Make a Joke Teller

Did you know carrots are good for your eyes? Have you ever seen a bunny with glasses? We
know we’re hilarious! Think you can beat our jokes? Celebrate April fools by learning how to
create a joke-maker, they are guaranteed to make everyone laugh!

3PM-5PM

April Fools paint

Let’s get messy! Learn how to make funny paint, think you can create a funny picture? Celebrate
April Fool’s day by getting giggly with us.

10AM-12PM

Arctic Animal Yoga

Come join in on our special Arctic Animal yoga event. Stretching and shaping our bodies to the
different creatures! Learn all about the different animal that survive in the arctic. All ages
welcome.

1PM-3PM

3PM-5PM

Animal Mask Making Ever wanted to become a scary lion? Or a slithering snake? Maybe a fluffy bunny? Come join in
on our exiting animal mask craft!
Kananaskis Wildlife
Hunt

Come and learn all about the exciting wildlife that thrives in Kananaskis, how they survive in the
freezing cold winter and make the most of the warm summers. Learn about different animal
footprints and their hunting habits! Please dress kids appropriately for this event.
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Rate $20 for 2 hours per activity. $80 for a full day with lunch, Complimentary if accompanied by parents. Activities may be subjected to change.
Activities are designed for children potty trained and up
Reservation at 403-591-7711
Familyactivities@lodgeatkananaskis.com
Or online at
https://kananaskis.checkfront.com/reserve/
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